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Name(s) of the person(s) to be 

recognized.

Reason why you are recognizing the persons listed. Donor

Zach Szczybor & the Class of 2020 Tough way to end the school year for our Seniors this Year!  #Allinthistogether Kelli & Andy Szczybor

Archbichop Curley Class of 2020 The Senior class of 2020 is a strong and resilient class. May their new adventures take them to 

the places they have dreamed of.  Good Luck to the Class of 2020. Curley Brotherhood forever.

Christine Miller

Teachers and Staff at Curley For their endless support, guidance and encouragement of all of the young men at Curley! Frank Giampa

Jamie Long '98+ Mr. Long was an integral part of the Curley Community.  Philip's initial interview with him was 

memorable on several levels, and he was a reflection of the Curley Community that made the 

last 4 years so special.

Daniel Lohrfink

Butch '84 and Donna Rosenthal Excellent people and wonderful volunteers at Curley. William '70 & Mary White

Mrs. Jean Combs+ She believed in me, when I sometimes didn’t believe in myself as a good student. Domenic Staiti '90

S. Paul Hense, Jr.+ Deceased Grandfather of Dylan Holy '17 and Brandon Holy '21 Janice Hense

Ms. Maskell Whether its being the face of the Anthony Program or simply an amazing teacher, Ms. Maskell 

has been the guiding light for so many of our Curley men.  Rarely has a teacher positively 

influenced so many students.  A cornerstone through and through!!!

Clif Scruggs '84

Kevin Franiak '20 So proud of my great-nephew.  A true Curley Man. Frank Sansosti '71

Class of 2020 In honor of this special class who were not given a traditional end to their 4 years, but still has 

bonded in the Curley tradition!

Steve Streckfus '93

Class of 2020 In recognition of the young men who have missed out on the last pieces of the Curley 

experience, I hope we can find a way to properly recognize and applaud their accomplishments.

Josh Sutherland '93

Henry and Elizabeth Schroeder Sr. Henry Schroeder '65



Original faculty and staff. Would like to acknowledge the entire original teaching ( lay and religious) and office staff who 

helped shape not only the student body but the "Curley Way. "  The teaching staff (religious and 

lay)  and office staff were just meeting each other for the first time. The school was still being 

built when it first opened its doors and together, these excellent teachers and role models 

worked hard (under difficult physical circumstances) and established the foundation upon which 

the Curley spirit and format was built.  Peace and all good things!

Sal Germano '65

Mr. Michael DeMarco Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 

Dvorak '83


